
Colorado Springs

1. Verb - Base Form

2. Adverb

3. Adjective

4. Adjective

5. Adjective

6. Location

7. Noun

8. Verb - Past Tense

9. Interjection

10. Location

11. Adverb

12. Noun

13. Verb Ending In Ing

14. Verb Ending In Ing

15. Verb Ending In Ing

16. Was

17. Unit Of Time And Time

18. Location
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Colorado Springs

Trip to Colorado Springs

I woke up early in the morning at around 4:00, almost ready to Verb - Base Form Adverb at my

alarm clock. Then I realized, today is the day we go to Colorado Springs for the adjective Adjective

Schwickerath Family Reunion. We gathered our things and pulled out of the driveway, waving goodbye to our

Adjective Adjective house.

For the drive we didn't spend too much time at the gas stations as we drove across Location , which is by

far literally the worst state to drive through, unless you enjoy looking out your window and seeing nothing but

Noun . We got across the Nebraska/Colorado border and actually Verb - Past Tense in joy. "

interjection ".

Colorado, here we are. We got a bit lost when driving around the Location area, but we eventually made

it to the resort called Manitou Springs. We were Adverb shocked when we saw the resort because we

were expecting a two day drive, but I guess we left early enough to make the trip in one.

The disappointment was definitely there when we arrived and they said that we couldn't check in after eleven

O'clock so we drove back to a little Noun and spent the night there.

The following morning we check into the resort and we explored, doing everything there was to do,

verb ending in ing , verb ending in ing , verb ending in ing .

The next day was awesome, we went about a half an hour's drive outside of the resort and went

horseback riding for pretty close to unit of time and time up and around a mountain called Location .

That



was the highlight of that day which was way more fun than I expected.

On our last day we left really early in the morning so we could make it back with a little time to rest on the day

after.

After two years and not realizing it, I think that was the probably the most fun I have my entire life.
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